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Prologue
Worth Fighting or Dying For?
Durtng World War II, the Nazis attemptedfo starveout the reststancetn Leningrad
Over the courseof thts Nazt blockadeover 600,000peoplestarvedto death The Vavtlov
Institute, a botanicaland agrtculturalresearchcentertn Lenmgrad,was hometo thtrty one
sctenftstswhosemtssionwas to guarda untquecollectionof plantsand seeds WhtIe the bombs
fell aroundthe rums of the ctty, the sctenmtssteadfastlykept to their task For someof the
speciesof food crops the collecttonrepresentedthe last remaininglmk betweenthe crop’s past
and future Throughourthe bombardmentthe sctenttstsplantednew generattonsto freshenthe
plants geneticcontent Guardingthesegenetictreasuresfourteenof the thtrty one starvedto
deathrather than consumethe sacksof plantsandseedsto mcluderice andpotatoes.The
Instttute’srtce spectaltst,Dr Dmytry S Ivanovdtedat hts desksurroundedby bagsof rtce
havtng,shortly before hts death,said ‘When all the world ts in the flame-sof war, we ~111
keepthts collection for the future of all people” The survtvingscienttstsdid gust that --two
thirds of the worlds wtld stramsof wheatare still mamtainedat the Vavtlov seedbankLThe
courageand sacrificeof the sctenriststo protectuniquenantralresourcesISa poignant
tllustratton of the immeasurablevalueof btologtcaldiversity
To Illustrate why the sctenusfsgavetheir ltres ratherrhanreduceavailablegene
resourcesDr Paul Ehrltch, bestknown for postulatingthe theoryof Suclear Wtnrer resulttng
from a nuclearwar, says“extrapolationof currenttrendstn the reduaton of dtverstty lmpltes a
denouncementfor ctvtltzattonwtthtn the next 100yearscomparableto a nuclearwinter” 2
Preservingdiversity canbe fiscally significant A wtld grass(genettcallyrelatedto
corn) found tn Mexico ts assessed
fo hold a genetickey fo creatinga perennialhybrid of corn
that could prove to havea commerctalvalueof $6 82 bdfzon3
Doesthe future hold stgntficancthreats,asrhe Vavtlov sctemtstssatd. “to the future of
all people”, Is there a strategyto preserveour ‘collectton” andwtth tt our national securtty’

1 ‘The Story of the Vavdov Insntute”. Dwersm. Vol 7 no l&1. pg 10-14.1991
Z Paul Ehrkh
‘The Loss of Dwerstty” Bvxhvers~ty Edward 0 Wilson ed , Nastronal Academy Press Washmgon DC. pp 22,
1988
3 Bryan Horton ‘Commcdxty, Amemty and bfoni~t’y “, Bmdwerstq Edward 0 Wdson ed Nanonal Academy Press
W;tshmgon DC pg 102 1988
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Introduction
Terronsm,
of weapons

drug traffickmg,

of mass destruction

to protect our national

human rights, refugee flows, and the control

have been the foci of Uruted States Government

mterests and preserve our national security.

urgent concerns, but a comprehensive

national

In thx paper, I review the value of “blodlverslty”
security, discuss the factors that make blodrverslty

and offer recommendations
world

these are

national secunty strategy must also address food

and water resource needs, especrally control and access to a diversity
resources.

Certainly

efforts

to strengthen

of biological

and its importance
issues difficult

to our

to resolve,

our position m what 1s hkely to become a

ecological confhct.

The Value of Biodiversity
Natural
hstory.

resources have been at the heart of many battles throughout

The Ecuador and Peru border dispute, tenslons over the Spratley Islands m the

South Chma Sea, protests over India’s dammmg
Middle

of the Ganges River, 011 drsputes m the

East are a few among many pamful remmders that conflict can anse over

ownershp

of natural resources.

Food sources are paramount

resource issues that create international
book Earth m the Balance, writes:

m the list of natural

havoc. Vice President Gore, m his best selling

“Sothmg

hnks us more powerfully

to the earth - to

its nvers and ~011sand its seasons of plenty - than food “I Native Amencans
settlers over buffalo,
Arabs

North Amencans

fought

South Amencans

m “Banana Wars”,

noted over access to food m the early 1980’s, and Somaha and Bosrua

mterventrons

centered on food dlst-nbuhon

efforts

Securmg access to food means securmg access to blologcal
preservmg
totality

what has become known

as “blodlverslty.”

of genes, species, and ecosystems m a regon

blodlverslty

IS cntxal

chemicals, substitute
place

fought

_CIore recently,

to food security.
crops are sought.
blodwerslty

Blodlversity

resources and

IS defined as the

Sclentxts have long held that

As food crops develop resistance to pests and
Blodlverslty

allows such subshtuhon

to take

has proved to be crlhcal to the pharmaceuhcal

Smger-2
New drugs are developed

Industry.

across the world.

Blodrverslty

darly from the vast stores of brologcal

IS so important

of gene banks scattered around the world
States, the Department
tens of milhons

of Agnculture

that the Umted Kations mamtams dozens

to preserve blodrverslty.

of dollars annually.

Dunng

mvestments

2

blologrcal

but clearly It IS of econonuc

the last decade, US policy had focused on protectmg

III biodrverslty.

pharmaceutrcal

industry

commercial

In part, this is due to the strong mterest of the

wluch has pushed our government

to secure ownersmp

resources, estimated to be worth tens of brlhons of dollars annually

one industry

alone. The Congress has responded

between the protectron

of the environment

However,
to national

US pohcymakers

security, despite growing

It 1s not uncommon
Latm Amencan
expedltrons

for industry

countrres.
collection

and reco,med

and blodlverslty

to tlus

“an important

lmk

and econormc growth.“3

mtematronal

issues

tensions m th.~sarea. For example,
on plant prospectmg

trips m

Etluopra IS the first country to close its borders to screnufic
resources would be stolen by foreigners.

of wheat germplasm

In 1991 a

was evacuated from Syna to protect it

from any spill over from the Gulf war .* Regronal and world
are literally

of

have been slow to connect biodlversrty

scientists to disappear

for fear that blologrcal

part of world’s

food supplres and stablhty

the seeds of geostrategrc conflrct and require regronal collaboration.
Efforts to build mtematronal

drstrrbutron

are underway.

brodrverslty

negotrauons.

Brologrcal Drversrty”,
conslderanon
attendant

Here m the Umted

funds several domestic gene banks at a cost of

No one has put a prrce tag on brodlversity
interest.

resources

consensus on brodlverslty

preservatron

More than a decade ago the Umted Sahons began lengthy
These negotiatrons

a proposed utternational

culmmated

m the “Convention

on

agreement presented for world

at the 1992 Earth Sumnut m Rio The debate over thrs Convenuon

recommendatrons

desprte years of dlscusslon,

and

for a global brodrverslty
important

and

strategy has been fierce and,

issues remam unresolved.

Singer-3
The United States, like many mdustnallzed
realize the strategc

importance

of brodrverslty.

natxons, IS slowly commg to

A step m the nght due&on

last July when A Nahonal Secrmfy Sfrafegy of Engagemenf and Enlargmzmt
the first time that “an emergmg class of transnatronai
mcreasmgly

stab&y

and consequently

recogmzed,

for

issues are

will present new

to US strategy’ ‘.s But more needs to be done to protect US mterests m

challenges
brodrverslty.
strategc

affectmg intematronal

envu-onmental

was taken

As Vice President Gore has sard, brodrverslty

IS “the single most serrous

threat to the global food system” 6

Factors Creating Biodiversity
Biodrversity

confounds

over. As a result, there are no widely

Problems
policymakers

accepted models or theones on how to protect

biodiversity

or fairly distribute

brodrverslty

lies at the heart of many unresolved

Factor I: Uncertnin

its benefits.

biological

geostrategx

challenges.

in Seeds and Sovereip;ntv says, our history of

resources has created “great global interdependence”.

factors make it close to impossible
resources

At least four factors account for why

Ownership

As Jack Kloppenburg
commmglmg

m the Umted States and the world

7 Two

to determine the country of ongm of most biologcal

First, seeds have always moved all over the world first by nature and later

by man. Second, poll&al
m Brotechnologv
germplasm

boundaries

and Genetic Diversitv

through

have dramatically

changed over time. Steve W&t

sums it up best: “Tracking

a portron of

its history is l&e tracking a gallon of sea water through

its lustory

It can’t be done.“*
The Convention
between

the country

Convention
the common

on Brologrcal Drverslty proposes an uneasy balance

of ongm concept and Joint mtemauonal

is an attempt to form an unprecedented
purpose

mtemauonal

of ecological and economic collaboration.

for domestic actions to conserve brodiversity;
biodiversitv,

ownership

and promohng

encouraging

The

agreement based on
It does tlus by: calling

the sustainable

use of

benefit sharing ’ At the same hme, the Convenhon

Singer-4
recogmzes “sovereign
countnes

rights”

of nations over their genetic resources.

This allows

to add genetic resources to then l&s of tradable goods
Despite the Conventron

ownerstup

of brologxal

method available.

and the inherent difficulty

Even some pohcymakers

m the Umted States, a country
biological

resources, cling to the country

exist m the troprcs yet the brotechnology
located in mdustrmhzed

mdustry

mdustry

was the reason cited by the Bush

for its refusal to sign the Convention

on B~ologxal Dxversrty m 1992. At
would impinge

nghts and mhrbrt mcenhves for brotechnologrcal

biotechnology

countnes

mdustry

having to sqquficantly

LS

countnes m temperate zones with httle brodrversrty.

of the US brotechnology

many less developed

biodlverslty

that depends on brodiversity

that time, The Umted States argued that the Convenhon
property

of

of Resources

Herem lies the geostrategrc issues: Two tlurds of the world’s

Admmistrahon

that most

and relect the delicate balance proposed by the Conventron.

Factor 2: Uneven Dtstnbution

Protection

onginal

resources, many countrres contmue to mslst that tlus IS the best

sclentrsts agree has few valuable indigenous
ongin method

of calculatmg

development.

argued that the Convenhon

by provrdmg

on mtellectual
Iromcally,

actually favored the US

US company’s access to blodrversrty

invest m the developing

world

without

10

Factor 3: lncomprrtrble Property Rqhts Regmes
At the core of the debate on the Convenhon
differing

views on property

nghts.

value of blodlverslty

to chum owner&up

hentage of mankmd.“lr

has caused a “blo-rush”

and develop brologrcal resources.

plant genehc resources

was

and patentmg

The newly recogmzed

by the mdustrlalrzed

By modlfymg

them, biotechnology

of private property

world

(even shghtly)

firms can secure potenhally

huge patent ear-rungs. The Umted States IS leading the developed
extensive apphcablhty

Divers@

Unhl recently, most of the world agreed that

genetxc resources were the “common
commercral

on Biological

rights for blodrversliy

world

m pushmg

for

Singer-5
Since 1930, the Uruted States has assigned mtellectual
plants through
Department

a complex process run by both the Department

of Agriculture.

the patenting

property

of Commerce

12 As one of the few countries m the world

of hvmg tlungs, the US biotechnology

mdustry

nghts to
and

that allows for

has a comparahve

advantage.

The United States efforts to protect patent rights are seen as a threat to less

developed

countrys

terntonal

mtegnty.

For example, a US company

plant genetic resource m Brazil’s Amazon,
property

nghts and associated royalties

could discover a

ever so slightly engineer it and clann its

with Brazil getting no benefits.

Vice President

Gore describes the tensions:
Though much of the current suspicion of plant breeders by the Third
World is unlustified, it is also not hard to understand. Developments
such as the new US law providing patent protection and pnvate
ownerstip
of new crop varieties, along with protechorusm by the
European common market, Japan, and others, have fueled cymclsm m
the developing world and led to new efforts to move toward more
eqtutable economxc relationsfups.13

Factor 4: Lack of US Leadhshzp
The Umted States has failed to develop a consistent policy on biodiversie
and conhnues
biodrversity.

to give mixed signals as to our mtenhons m this area toward
When President Clinton

pronuse to sign the Convention
signing of the Convention
when the Clinton
“mterprehve

on Biological

is viewed

Administration

statement!’

system of intellectual

assumed office, he made good on his campaign
Diversity.

However,

the Umted States

by many nahons as dismgenuous.

signed the Convention,

It seems that

it also released an

stahng that the treaty would conform to the “mtemahonal

property

nghts”

Smce Artrcle 37 of the Convention

14(meamng the US system of property

states that “no reservations

Convenhon”

it remains unclear whether

mternahonal

agreement.

nghts).

may be made to the

the Umted States is a true signatory

to tis

The -Xatronal Security Strategy released m 1994 remams relevant
especially

with the Clinton Admnustrahon’s

document

reads:

uncertain posihon on biodiversity.

The

Singer-6
Increasing competihon for dwmdlmg reserves of co&unmated
an,
arable land, fishenes and other food sources, and water once
considered “free” goods 1s already a very real nsk to regonal secunty
around the world. The range of environmental n&s serious enough
to Jeopardize mtemational stab&y extends to massive population
flight from man made or natural catastrophes, ...to large scale
ecosystem damage caused by mdustnal pollutron, deforestation, loss
of biodiversity,
ozone depletion and ultunately &mate change.
Strategres dealing W&I environmental
issues of thus magmtude will
require partnersmps .. ..and a comnutment to a strategcally focused,
long term pohcy for emergmg envrronmental nsks. [Enzphszs added]15
The lack of clarity on the part of the Umted States with regard to the
Convenhon,

internal

blodrverslty,

and the farlure of US polqmakers

debahng

blodlverslty,

developing
mtenttons

disagreements

world

over the appropnate

to mvest the necessary trme in

has left 111wrll with many countnes

1s especially suspicions

and this is key to geostrategic

was acknowledged

role of the Umted States III
around the world. The

of US econormc and environmental
consrderattons

m the western henusphere

as

by Vice President Gore m Earth m the BaZance noted m the case that

follows

The Case Of Brazil
Most US pohcy has focused on Brazrl because rt 1s vrewed as the most
pronusmg

market for US goods m the Southern Hermsphere.

However,

also calculate m the fact that Brazil IS our most pron-usmg brodrversrty
precious treasure - the Amazon, IS the world’s

percent.

The country

I6

tropic forest (357 mrlhon

crops are genetically

to 70 percent of the planet’s species reside m the Amazon.
Amazon

Brazil’s

IS home to far more pnmates than any other country - 27

Over 26 percent of the world’s

of phannaceuhcals

reserve

largest and most diverse biosphere.

Wrthm its borders, Brazil controls 30 percent of the world’s
hectares).

US pohcy must

contam ingredients

hed to Brazil.

Between 50

At last count, over 25 percent

derived from tropical plants like those of the

Singer-7
Brazrhan leaders know that they must protect their btologrcal
from foreign invaders
experts.

and tlus 1s foremost m the mmds of then natronal securrty

The past has taught them tough lessons on the need to mamtam

brodlverslty.

reserve
their

Vice Presrdent Gore recounts some relevant mstory:

. ..the perceived mequrty of the current arrangements in the global
food system has led to the Tlurd World’s distrust of efforts on the part
of multmational
corporations to contmue retneving wild crop
relatrves from then centers of genetic diversity. There have been after
all, a number of mstoric examples of advanced nations taking genetic
treasures from developing countries without proper compensatron.
The first steam&p
ever to sari up the Amazon Rrver to Manaus,
Brazrl left in the middle of the mght with a cargo of rubber tree plants
- at that time the pnncrpal source of Brazrl’s income. ...they were
transplanted to the Bntrsh colony of Ceylon the followmg year. Its
monopoly m the rubber market broken, Brazil saw its econorruc
fortunes plummet. Manaus, wluch had been the nchest city rn the
new world, wrth dazzhng electnc lights and even a famous opera
house, hterally turned out its lights less than two years later.17
US pohcymakers

must understand

that the hstory

other instances of theft have left many Brazlhans anhclpatmg
blologrcal

reserves. Many m Brawl cite a paper pubhshed

draws an analogy between the US mtervenhon

of the rubber plant and

addrhonal

by Lyndon

LaRouche that

m the Gulf War to mamtam access to or1

and a future scenano that has the Umted States undertakmg

a smular mtervenhon

Brazrl to protect US interests m the brologrcal resources of the Amazon.
Today, one of Brawl’s largest projects IS a multinullion
surverllance

considered
actrons

The Lahn American

of Uruted States economrc and nuhtary

negotratrons

m

18

dollar au

system by Raytheon covermg north and western Brazrl with near complete

coverage over the Western Amazon.
unfactual)

raids on their

percerved lustory (sometimes

mtervenhon

and econonuc

m South Amenca are not only of concern to Braal and should be
across the entrre geostrategc

with regard to the Convention

context of Latm America.
on Brologrcal Dlverslty

Umted States may not respect nahon’s, m pnrhcular

The Umted States’

played to fears that the

Latm Amenca’s

and Brazrl’s

Singer-8
valued diversity
therefore

wluch has ranufications

their national

transnational

to note that even a country as nch m brodlverslty

and must also seek mtemational

nature of blodlverslty

Despite the nches of the Amazon,
pests or blights by turnmg
blodlverslty
International

security,

secunty

It 1s unportant
1s not self-sufficient

to their economic and ecologcal

Bravllan

to Etluopia

interdependence
agreements

1s illustrated

agreements on blodiversity.

by coffee, an important

Bra&an

where other coffee genes are found.
provides

the opportumty

to develop

and exchange.

Develop a National Strategy
First, the Umted States should devise a strategy to invest more m
with biologcally

estxmates the following

diverse nahons

relative cost of ecologcal

As ttus graph dustrates,

the UN

secunty by the year 2000: 19

Relative Cost of Ecoloqrcal Security by 2000
m Biodivemty

m Reduce Sod Erosion
BPopulatlon

BEnergy

Stability

Conservation

mh4iiitary

The Uruted States must lead the world
sharing not defense

The lnterprehve

crop.

The

Recommendations

collaboratmg

The

sclenhsts find It necessary to combat new

between counties

over owner&p

as Brazil

rn an mvestment strate=
statements appended

based on benefit

to the United States

Singer-9
signatory

of the Convention

for US leadership
world

on Biolog;lcal Diversity

As more and more mtemational

& GATT) are signed, US compares

prospects relating to these agreements
especially

make substanhal

resulting

leadership

mvestments

m future

mterdependence,

the US Department

leads many domestic and mternatronal

m this strategc

agreements (e.g.

in greater world

m food. The Umted States ,m particular

wmch regularly

The need

m this strategic issue is clear - as the Umted States goes so does

pohcy and cooperation.

NAFTA

should be withdrawn.

of Defense (DOD)

policy issues, must exert their

issue.

Exert Increased DOD Leader&p
As the Nahonal
Interior,

recommends:

additional

funding

“Other

Biologc

agencies such as...and Department

economic value of Biodiversity”.n
proposal

Academy

on Life Sciences will study the “nonecononuc
In its lead paragraph,

of the

of Defense also need

“20 In a Just released National

in thrs area [biodiversity].

of Science grant, the Commission
pro@

Survey -- an agency in the US Department

DOD is c&d

and

as a sponsor.

The

states:

The Department of Defense [DOD] has indicated a desire for advice
from the Nahonal Research Council on developing a framework for
applying to land management our scienhhc knowledge of the
economic and noneconomic value of biodiversity, and on ways that
the Department may use this knowledge base m its Legacy and other
land management programs. The framework would be based on the
state-of-the-art understanding
about the value of biodiversity but take
into account n&s and uncertainties associated with apphcahon of
current knowledge.2
While most of DOD’S interest will regard its land management
its mvolvement

m biodiversity

is a glowing

function,

example of the new level of thmkmg

required

to increase awareness of biodiversity

and its value Leading US Latm

Amenca

Security Strategists Gabnel Marcella and Fred \Voemer now include ecology

issues m a proposed

strategy for the Western Hemisphere.

to “develop

and police capabihhes

military

the use of fiscal resources”

3

It mcludes an agenda item

to protect both the natural environment

and

Singer-10

Comply Wzth the Conventzon ott Bzologzcal Dzverssty
The credlbrlrty
Drverslty

of the Umted States 1s at Issue. The Convenhon

alone will not conserve brodlversrty

are the three! prmclpal

pressures threatenmg

as pollutron,

on Brolog~cal

populahon,

brodlverslty.

and the market

Population

and market

work m concert. 24 If the Umted States wishes to contmue to exert strong

usually
influence

m the secunty and stability

shape global environmental
in the world
ehmmate

of the world, lead the world’s

pohcles, It must be willing

prospenty,

to make a slgmfrcant

market and assist natrons m then efforts to control population

and
mvestment

and

pollutron.

Global environmental
and physically.
altematrve

opportumties

small but symbohcally

to help conserve brodlverslty.

One relatrvely

Diversity

Tfus investment

would

secunty concerns and conhnued

ensure favorable

access to invaluable

solutrons
natural and

resources.

Broahz
Finally,
strategrcally

of lrfe -fiscally

great “cost” 1s to respect the process of and adhere to the

of Blologrcal

to future mtemahonal
commercial

impact on our quality

US polrcy needs to mclude favorable credit and trade terms as well as

development

Convention

pohcres have dlrett

Ozzr Vmw of Natzonal Seczmiy
and most importantly,

rmportant.

we need to broaden our view of what IS

Thrs 1s becommg mcreasmgly

more obvrous m the post Cold

War era. The root causes of some of the world’s fiercest confhcts have been over
blodiversrty

and its core confrontahons

issues along with a tradlnonal

over ownershp,

developmg
require

These core

reactron to control access leads to confrontahon.

issues will contmue to be key elements m blodlverslty’s
that requires

control, and profit
geostrategrc context

These
--a context

benefit sharmg and respect of the host nahon’s resources be considered
US natronal secunty strategy

a sluft m conventronal

thmkmg

The transnahonal

factors and actors mvolved

from reachon to threats to an opportumty

based strategy. By takrng a broader view of opportumhes

we can prevent future

confrontahons.

are calculahng

brodlverslty

X lot of countnes

m

m the developing

world

as they develop their nahonal security &ate=,

m

it IS hme we do the same
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